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Dear Frederique Delacoste, 
	What is it like to be a pregnant man having sex? 
	Where are the best places to touch a boy with bound-down breasts and a strap-on? 
	What bathroom do a bisexual boy and an FTM drag queen use for a quickie? 
	How big can you make a trannyboy's homegrown dick? 
	"Best FTM Erotica" will answer these questions in thirty short stories about the knuckle-tightening truths of sex on the spectrum of female-to-male transgendered identity. In these stories trannyfags, intersexed folks, multigendered boys, regular guys, and stone butches open up about everything from masturbation-induced revelations for a disabled stone butch on testosterone to the trials of "sneaking in" to fag bar culture. The field of transgender erotica is only beginning to bloom, peopled by a few independent filmmakers, even fewer queer erotic publishers, and a wide range of eager trannies writing just for their friends and lovers. "Best FTM Erotica" draws new, exciting material from all three of these communities. 
	Potential markets for this book are as varied as the transgendered community itself. It will appeal to all sorts of book-buying queers, from those who love bending gender to those who just buy everything that includes gay porn. The popularity of these themes has been demonstrated already by the swift rise in FTM and genderqueer porn in the pages of On Our Backs, as well as by the way that mainstream television shows such as Young Americans appropriate transgender issues in order to get ratings and attention. This book will target the very trans-friendly bisexual community, gay readers who are looking for something a little different, and the female-to-male transgendered readers who are starving for erotic images of themselves. 
	I am a multigendered FTM writer and activist. I believe that pride in and love for our bodies is crucial to survival as transgendered people, and that erotica is an important step towards achieving that. I have published erotica in the upcoming anthology Gender Perverts, edited by Dawn Atkins and Lon Sarver, have been accepted for publication in Isaiah Gidseg's Trans Youth Anthology, and I am a regular contributing writer and editor for neofeminism.org (currently offline for relocation). 
	All submissions for this project should be completed by the end of the year, with an estimated total length of 40,000 words in 30 short stories. Five sample stories are attached. Thank you very much for your attention; I have enjoyed Cleis Press' array of trans- and sex-positive books for many years, and hope to have the chance to add to their ranks.

Sincerely yours,
Aidan Nuccitelli

Forever
Shahn Dickson

			He's fucking me again. I can feel the ache in my lower back; it's settling
                 in the way it always does when he fucks me. Filling every hole. I twist
                 and accept his cock in my ass a little deeper. 
                 	He showed me assfucking, one night three years ago. We still didn't
                 live together; I was in the midwest and he was on the east coast. But he
                 visited me for a week. A week of fucking and sucking and hugging and
                 talking and falling in love. When he left, I cried on the bus and spend
                 the rest of the day walking around the massive shopping mall in an attempt
                 to forget I ever knew him. 
                 	I called his voice mail as soon as I got home. 
                 	"Just wanted to know when you get in, and all. Love you, bye." 
                 	So it went for another 6 months and I couldn't stand it anymore. I
                 found a great job in San Francisco and offered a home. He accepted and
                 we moved.  Converging on San Francisco was fabulous. More fucking than
                 we could really maintain, so we found other lovers to keep diversified.
                 Founded a sex club for trannyfags but it didn't fly. Just couldn't pay
                 the rent. So we kept the mailing list and started monthly parties. 
                 He's stuffing my cunt fuller still. I didn't know he had such a big
                 cock, must be a new one. My mouth is aching from his fingers and I give
                 the "time out" signal. 
                 	"What's the matter, baby? Did I hurt you?" 
                 	"No, no. My jaw is tired. Please keep fucking me?" 
                 	He replaces the new cock with his hand. His gorgeous small hand. It
                 fits inside me now; took about 3 months of constant fisting to get in to
                 his wrist. Now he gets in deeper, but I can't squirm to see how deep and
                 he won't tell me. He's a mean top. Makes me eat fruit and doesn't tell
                 me how deeply he is inside me. 
                 	I start to jerk my cock and realize I'm going to come soon. I don't
                 know if I'm ready for that, but my body is bringing me off regardless of
                 my readiness so I lay back and enjoy it. 
                 	"Here baby, let me help," as if he isn't doing enough already... 
                 And his lips are around me and it feels like he is sucking all of me into
                 his mouth. This is why I don't get surgery; his mouth can fit around my
                 penis right now. I'd go crazy if he couldn't suck me off anymore. 
                 	"Oh, shit, man. I'm gonna..." and I come, shaking and yelling and
                 hoping the dykes next door could hear every second of it. His hand
                 twists and I come again. When I've come twice I can get off any number
                 of times. But I have other ideas tonight. I shrug off his fist and curl
                 around his small frame. 
                 	"Come here, little man. Daddy needs a snack." 
                 	He immediately understands and switches with me. My lips part and teeth
                 bare and I am a wolf for a moment. All I want to do is rip into his skin
                 and devour him. The bites are small at first, my teeth not sharp enough to
                 break skin. I run my hands along his sides and he wriggles as if I'm
                 tickling him. 
                 	"Oh, baby, not tonight. No soft touch," he says in a small voice. I
                 think he still gets nervous that I'll find him too demanding. I bite
                 harder. And harder still until I do break the skin. I'm intoxicated by
                 the coppery taste and I bite again. A piece of flesh is in my mouth and
                 I start chewing. 
                 	We've talked about this before. Truly devouring one or the other. We
                 stopped before we actually devised how we could devour each other. It's a
                 scary thing to plan life-threatening death. Choking was the scariest we'd
                 done so far. But this was... this was bliss. This was right. 
                 	He is reaching for me... for my neck and he starts to bite me there. I've
                 always been afraid of being bitten but I bare my neck completely this
                 time. I feel a piece of my skin tear away and I start on his neck. Soon we
                 are barely touching, just ripping l ittle pieces of flesh and swallowing
                 them whole. 
                 	"Oh, baby I love you..." I gasp between bites. 
                	"Forever, sweet kitten." 
                 	"Forever." 
                 	We both take bigger bites now. It's a matter of time before we dig into
                 a vein. I don't care. This is what I want. This is all I want. This is
                 all I need. 
                 	He breaks through first and we are spattered in my blood. I am soon to
                 follow and I can't see anymore. The longest seconds of my life are filled
                 with love and orgasm and blindness. "We are born in a world of blood and
                 so we shall die," I suppose to myself. I can't speak anymore so I assume
                 he can't either. 
                 	I reach down, and in the last moment I am alive, squeeze his hand. 
                 He squeezes back, and all I see is light.


Electric Keyboards
Dani

         Secretly I call Iain my favorite vice: my ex-boyfriend who was my girlfriend, who (with his new girlfriend) became long-distance sweeties to my new boyfriend and me.... The slutty nerd who cartwheeled through gender to land firmly at boy. The one I can never seem to stop flirting with, or dating, or fucking, tumbling through relationships and limerance as quickly and in as variegated a manner as we both did through sexuality. But somehow, we had never "really" had sex, teetering on the edge with hurried clit jerking and good intentions all through (and long past) our actual dates. Quite a few of them were online, in richly texted virtual worlds or bare chat rooms, but should that have stopped us? 

         Glitterboiz:     Hey! Iain's on!
         Glitterboiz:     Wozzup wif dat?
         JTHM:    Yes, yes he is
         JTHM:    Because he's an insomniac freak and he LUVS you
         Glitterboiz:     awwwwwwwww!
         JTHM:    hiya :)
         Glitterboiz:     hihihi
         JTHM:    How you?
         Glitterboiz:     (grin) I bet you don' even know which one I am.
         JTHM:    I hazard a guess: Derek
         Glitterboiz:     (boiling rice)
         JTHM:    Fun!
         Glitterboiz:     (boils rice at youuuuu)
         JTHM:    Hehe. anyway, how you?
         Glitterboiz:     I good! how you?
         Glitterboiz:     The guy next to me at work today had to ask if I was a boy
         or a girl cause he was confused cause my boss introduced me as
         "she" despite the goatee
         JTHM:    I listening to Bronski Beat!
         JTHM:    Other than that, i have been in the oddest mood lately
         Glitterboiz:     How so?
         JTHM:    I dunno if I should share; it might excite you :)
         Glitterboiz:     Excitement is good!
         JTHM:    Basically I've been in total sub space and hoping someone will
         randomly flog me :)
         Glitterboiz:     Wow!
         Glitterboiz:     Yeah I've been there.
         Glitterboiz:     Boy have I been there.
         JTHM:    hehehe
         Glitterboiz:     And m'boyo can't lead me around on a leash properly. :-(
         JTHM:    Heh. I bet I can. ;)
         Glitterboiz:     (shivers)

   It always seemed as though cybersex should be the natural form of intimacy between two geeks separated by three thousand prairie-filled miles. But every time we began, one of
us would get distracted or change the subject just as we got involved. Eventually he admitted that he didn't really know how to do cybersex, that it seemed awkward and difficult to describe hard fucking and climax. I always promised to explain it to him, but I'd never done it myself. Finally, after about a year of sustained post-relationship flirting, decided to take matters into my own hands.... 

         Glitterboiz:     Ya know, I just got a riding crop from Sky.
         JTHM:    OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
         Glitterboiz:     (beam)
         JTHM:    *thinly veiled drooling at prospect of riding crop*
         Glitterboiz:     (grin) Bend over, boy.
         JTHM:    Meep of joy and pleasure, says I
         Glitterboiz:     (flexes crop against hand)
         JTHM:    yum :)
         Glitterboiz:     It all *flexy,* mama! (/jhonen)
         JTHM:    that rocks :)
         JTHM:    OOH
         JTHM:    I have a *package* coming in the mail soon
         JTHM:    from good vibrations :)
         Glitterboiz:     Yeah you do!!
         JTHM:    hehe. package. hehe.
         Glitterboiz:     (randomly) Don't interrupt me while i'm flexing my crop, boy
         (smacks you with it)
         Glitterboiz:     (innocent face)
         JTHM:    wheeeeeesorry sir :)
         Glitterboiz:     Damn right. :-9
         JTHM:    hee
         Glitterboiz:     (grin) You're all, "wheee," huh? you don't sound very
         Sorry to ME :)
         JTHM:    hehehehehehheheheeh
         JTHM:    *penitent cute face*
         Glitterboiz:     Maybe you need a few more lessons with this thing!
         JTHM:    Perhaps I do!
         Glitterboiz:     (thwacks it against your ass)
         JTHM:    happynoise
         Glitterboiz:     LOL
         JTHM:    :)
         Glitterboiz:     (thwacks you again, trying to see how loud i can make
         it)
         JTHM:    happynoise

   He was awfully cute, but I wasn't sure what to do with him. I was finding that there was a lot more pressure involved in this online stuff, needing to squeeze more varied reactions
   from him as well as coming up with creative actions. But I've always prided myself on creativity... and he's no slouch himself. 

         Glitterboiz:     (gets all bouncy and is like, wham!)
         JTHM:    hehehehehehe.... i am going to quote you on that
         Glitterboiz:     damn right! 
                 Now bend over. 
                 :-)
         JTHM:    right. yes. (bends over) :)
         Glitterboiz:     wowwwwwwwwwwwwwwww
                 (getting a little extra elbow movement in there at this
         angle to really smack you with the riding crop)
         JTHM:    (wiggles his ass) MOVING TARGET!
         Glitterboiz:     Oh, we're all FLIPPANT now huh? (evil grin) 
         JTHM:    hehehehehe
         Glitterboiz:     i show you. (SMACK!!)
         JTHM:    Mrowrrrrrrrrrr.
         Glitterboiz:     (momentary regretful sigh for the purple whip i left at
         kerri's)
         Glitterboiz:     (VIRTUAL WHIP!)
         JTHM:    I want a flogger.
         JTHM:    I have an idea for a neat webapp... wanna hear?
         Glitterboiz:     Yes!
         Glitterboiz:     (pausing with flogger in hand)
         JTHM:    I'd call it something cheezy, like "e-motions"
         Glitterboiz:     haha
         JTHM:    and your users would be able to send virtual stuff
         JTHM:    But it's up to the site admin what stuff it is... so you can
         config stuff like "a virtual flogging" and "a virtual bitchslap" and a
         virtual... I dunno... potato or something.
         Glitterboiz:     oooooooooo
         JTHM:    tee hee
         Glitterboiz:     Yer going to be the next Kathy Levinson (dyke ceo of
         etrade.com or something, I learned that at trans youth group tonight)
         JTHM:    whee :)
         Glitterboiz:     Wheeeee! (smacks you with nice purple flogger)
         JTHM:    Hiss, groan, and purr all rolled into one!
         JTHM:    (that's actually the sound i've been known to make when flogged)
         JTHM:    my back likes floggers a lot. :)
         Glitterboiz:     wow!!!!
         Glitterboiz:     Must! get flogger! from kerri! before you visit!
         JTHM:    heheheh
         Glitterboiz:     (all sparklee)
         Glitterboiz:     (does it again to see what noise you make this time)
         JTHM:    (sharp intake of breath)
         JTHM:    (slow hissing exhale> :)
         Glitterboiz:     hmmm. (a third hit of flogger)
         Glitterboiz:     yum. 
         JTHM:    ;)

   This was what kept me entwined with him: the odd balance of intimacies, the way we could make circuitry and caresses equally arousing, nearly the same thing, together. The
whimsy and the hyperactive puppy excitement we found in each other. 

         Glitterboiz:     (winds up and leans into the flog)
         JTHM:    (baseball coach)
         JTHM:    That's right! Put your whole body into it!
         JTHM:    Now follow through!
         JTHM:    (back to being sub)
         Glitterboiz:     good lord.
                 (follows through, really hard)
         JTHM:    yelp!
         Glitterboiz:     that's RIGHT :-)
         JTHM:    prrr
         Glitterboiz:     (runs the soft purple strips lightly down your back)
         JTHM:    (spasm)
         Glitterboiz:     (demonic happy noise)
         Glitterboiz:     (does it again)
         JTHM:    heheh
         Glitterboiz:     (and again)
         JTHM:    (sigh) whee
         Glitterboiz:     (tickles you with them)
         JTHM:    meep!!
         Glitterboiz:     (seriously, quite demonic)
         Glitterboiz:     (...SMACK!!!!)
         JTHM:    ooooooooooo and other various incoherent vowel sounds
         Glitterboiz:     LOL
         Glitterboiz:     (...SMACK!!!!!!)
         JTHM:    yelpsighpurr
         Glitterboiz:     (...SMACK!!)
         JTHM:    meeeYOW
         Glitterboiz:     (...SMACK!!!)
         JTHM:    i am so purring
         Glitterboiz:     (pulls the next smack just before it hits you, tapping
         you very lightly instead)
         Glitterboiz:     hehehe
         JTHM:    wow :)
         Glitterboiz:     (grin)
         JTHM:    (needs something IRL and not vanilla very very soon) :)
         Glitterboiz:     LOL!!
         Glitterboiz:     aww, shucks
         Glitterboiz:     and do you have something available?
         Glitterboiz:     cause i can get on a plane ;-)
         JTHM:    Getting pierced and its subsequent adrenaline rush must suffice then.
         JTHM:    hehe... well lessee...
         Glitterboiz:     Wow, are you getting pierced tomorrow?
         JTHM:    I just might be
         Glitterboiz:     neeet
         JTHM:    An industrial :)
         Glitterboiz:     (pictures it piercing your cartilage twice)
         Glitterboiz:     Yes. That might just do you ;-)

   Arrogantly, I end here with my own words. Arrogantly, I have cannibalized our text, spit-polishing it only barely into the neighborhood of fiction. Call it a top's prerogative. I still have that flogger to back it up with. 


Debt
Nico Hailey

       My thoughts wander today. The grey skies and the first showing of the bulbs remind me of a spring a few years earlier. Far away. When I was younger and so much more serious. 

       I've been thinking about her frequently these past few days. I remember the way a glance from me could bring her across the room. How, from the first touch of her  on my waist, I would get drenched. The secrecy made it exciting. The threat of discovery, the imperative of discretion, the strength of the lust -- all priceless ingredients for an affair. 

       She had a girlfriend. I had a girlfriend. We were butch, the girlfriends were femme. We were the sorts of butches who wouldn't let our girlfriends touch us sexually because it ruined the Game. The weird, twisted Game of pretending to be male. Like, maybe, if we were penetrated "like a girl" they would take away our butch card. It fermented to a strange sort of misogyny. There were girls and femmes and there were boys and butches. Femmes were somewhat frivolous, intractable,  mysterious, needy, sexy. 

       Butches were hard, independent, loners. In short, we were escaping one sick gender continuum and jumping into another. We felt like fags. The homophobes thought we were fags too. In retrospect, they were more right than we thought they were. "Faggots!" they called us one night on Valencia. "In your dreams," she shot back as we ran. 

       It was only with another butch that I felt alright being femme. It was only with another butch that she felt alright being dominated. I remember frames. I remember buying drag queen lace lingerie to tease her with. I remember her hands. Tied down. Wanting to be walked on, wanting to be hit, wanting the extreme charge of female domination. Trusting, she let me undo her binding. She left her chest naked to my razor blades, nails, and whips. Welts always looked nice on her. Carefully placed, they would hide behind the stone exterior. 

       I would let her touch me. I would dress up for her. I would wear a dress so that she could rest her hand on my thigh, so that she could feel the softness of the skin from my knee to my labia. So that she could feel the wetness of my cunt on her hands. So that she could wait and want. 

       Sex was pure. Flesh melting, rubbing, licking, kissing, hitting. Nipples raw, hard, chapped, bleeding. Cunts slippery wet, labia swollen, clits aching. She was the first to treat me like a goddess. She was the first to worship at my breasts and be thankful to kiss my feet. She was rewarded. I let her inside and stayed in my body for her. It definitely couldn't last. 

       My girlfriend found out, eventually. She woke me up at 4 am for a month straight to call me a faggot. To implore me to move up to SF and suck cock and get AIDS.
       My girlfriend went supernova on my life. My butch, well, she got the hell outta dodge. It was ok. We didn't need each other, except for the random honesty of a fuck wherever we could get it. Predictably, we drifted apart. 

       And still, I owe her some things. I owe her another erotica story. I owe her a dinner in public en femme. As we fade in and out of exclusive relationships, I'm not sure when I can give her what is owed. However, I will pay my debt. 

Dweezil
Nadyalec

You know, the scary thing is I think I remember the first time I saw him.
                 Some little punk show or other. Long underwear beneath cutoffs, plaid
                 combat boots and green hair, and I thought, hmmm. Don't know what
                 the pronoun is, but the adjective is sure yummy. Push me and I could
                 probably come up with a verb. Second thought, as he shifted around a
                 little -- he looks like me. The way he's standing, wrapping one leg around
                 the other -- that isn't just your regular punk slouch. No, that's the special
                 boys who wanna be girls slouch. On me it's the girls who wanna be boys
                 who wanna be girls, but they look awfully similar from even a few feet
                 away. 
                 	Then Alan spotted him, and ran over to kiss cheek and bite throat and
                 all that, and I wandered over to get introduced, thinking, another one of
                 Alan's damn straight boys. "This is Dweezil," and I shook his hand and
                 thought, "Oh. Shit." Dweezil was the last human being Alan had actually
                 had sex with, a year or so before.
                 	So there's the seeds of all of it, right there. Fascination, recognition,
                 resentment, a touch of sexual jealousy. I spent lots of time bitching to my
                 friends -- that's me, if I was a white boy. Walking the same edge, closer
                 to each other than to the folks we're supposed to share a gender with --
                 but on the other side. Which makes all the difference in the world.
                 Being sensible and friendly folk, they argued with me. What does he
                 have going for him, really? He works in a car wash. And I work as a
                 secretary. He hasn't had a girlfriend in 5 years. I'm working on year 3.
                 Damn, look what his friends call him!  Oh, so you think it's fun having
                 my name? I bet people don't ask him about his Olympic medal on a
                 daily basis.
                 	And then there's the thing which I only said to a few friends, and I
                 clenched my teeth whenever I said it: He can have Alan whenever he
                 wants.
                 	So I continued glowering whenever I ran into him at shows or parties,
                 talking about him a lot, thinking obsessively about him and Alan fucking.
                 In real life, that's about it. I don't know how your lives work, but that's
                 how it usually goes for me. Obsession strikes; I stalk my prey; I get over
                 it until next time. Anticlimactic, true, but at least I'm not storing body
                 parts in my refrigerator.
                 	But hey, this is supposed to be pornography, and therefore a bit more
                 interesting than real life. So let's return to that little punk show, and give it
                 another shot. I'm watching the sexy andro creature watching the band,
                 and Alan flits off to greet him. This time, Dweezil grabs Alan by the hand
                 and drags him off to the back, to the bathrooms. I roll my eyes and
                 concentrate on the not-very-good band. Then suddenly,
                 I'm not watching the band anymore. I'm in a very white room, kneeling
                 and undoing Alan's jeans. Only my knees don't hurt, and he's not
                 pushing my hands away. He's leaning up against the toilet and closing his
                 eyes. And I'm going light-headed myself, making it hard to get his pants
                 down, and I adjust myself on the floor where my excitement has
                 tightened my jeans, and I realize, I'm in Dweezil.
                	 He doesn't know I'm there, though, and he's got Alan's jeans down, and
                 is pushing aside his boxers with a shaking hand, and I'm swallowing his
                 dick. The kid doesn't have TMJ, and I get it all the way down. I shut my
                 eyes with the sheer pleasure of it, Alan inside me filling me up, and come
                 up to breathe and steal a look at him. He's bitten his lip, and if I look at
                 him much more I'm gonna die, so I shut my eyes again and make another
                 trip down.
                	After about a minute Alan drags me up, roughly, and kisses me, and I
                 give his salty taste back to him. He bites my throat, one of his vampire
                 kisses, and puts his hands on me, and I'm gonna find out what it feels
                 like for a boy to come,
                 	But that moron, that utter unspeakable moron, Dweezil pulls away.
                 Pushes Alan's hands off him, gets back down on his knees. And granted
                 I enjoy sucking Alan's dick some more, and I really enjoy it when he
                 comes -- it tastes different, I wonder if all boys taste different to boys?
                 But I am bitter about this nonetheless. I can't fully concentrate on the
                 feeling 'cause I'm thinking about this other feeling, and I'm rummaging
                 around and getting weird flashes from the kid, there's something he
                 doesn't want Alan to find in his pants. And he doesn't want his dick
                 touched, it feels all wrong. He'd rather just concentrate on Alan's
                 pleasure.
                 	I laugh, inside the kid's brain, when I recognize what that is about.
                 Dweezil is stone.
                 	Right after he comes Alan sags against the toilet a minute, and then he
                 awkwardly rumples my hair, and says something about some
                 woman -- my name, he's got to get back -- and there's a flash of red in
                 the kid's mind, jealousy? Anger? Desire? I don't know.
                 	And Alan leaves. And alone in the women's room, Dweezil pulls down
                 his cut-offs, and his long underwear, and jerks off through panties girlier
                 than anything I've worn in my life. And I'm laughing so hard that I think
                 he hears me, and he goes soft in my hand, and I guess I still won't find
                 out what a guy feels like when he comes,
                 	And Alan touches my arm. "This band sucks," and we're out of the club
                 heading home.
                 	"Those straight boys are insatiable! He dragged me into the bathroom
                 and swallowed me whole."
                 	I shake my head. "Life is rough, Alan. Your life is so fucking rough."

